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1. Introduction1 

Evaluating the training, teaching and learning has been an emerging issue in the 

1980’s when it was actively researched within several disciplines like education, 

pedagogics, psychology and organizational sciences. During the 1990’s the 

enthusiasm flagged, but the interest woke up again in parallel with the waves of 

refugees and immigrants arriving to the Europe. The needs to include newcomers to 

the hosting society, to teach local culture, habits and language, and to train 

professional skills to comply with the local requirements have highlighted the 

importance of developing new teaching and training methods. These new methods 

and tools in teaching and training should be compatible with the requirements set by 

cultural diversity of both the refugees and immigrants, and the societies more or less 

voluntary receiving the incomers.  

Furthermore, during the past two decades the western countries have met - in 

addition to enormous flood of settlers - another phenomenon that challenges the 

education system: The post-war baby boom generation reaches age of retirement. 

This has two consequences, both requiring the answers from school systems. Firstly, 

the western countries should have a capability and capacity to educate and train 

more and more nursing personnel to cover both the vacuum left by those retiring, and 

to answer to the needs of ageing population. Secondly, these countries should be 

capable to renew their education systems to be able to satisfy the needs of business, 

to be able to train skilled labor and to be able to educate more persons that are both 

capable and willing to create their career as entrepreneurs and to continue the work 

of retiring entrepreneurs. If this fails, the consequences for European economy might 

be fatal or even disastrous. 

This challenges not only schools and universities or teachers and trainees, but also 

those developing the courses and teaching and training methods used in the 

courses. Evaluating the learning of trainees, used methods and the impact of these 

methods on the learning would help teachers, designers and analysts to improve the 

methods.  

The aims and targets of the evaluation are context dependent issues. Thus, in ideal 

world, the courses, the methods used in the courses and the means to evaluate the 

outcome of the course, the learning of trainees and the efficacy and success of the 

methods should be designed together so that the whole course is seen as main 

process inside which the training and evaluation are parallel subprocesses. This 

would be the best way to ensure that exactly those goals set to this unique program 

are measured during the evaluation. In this case “Training for VET managers, 

stakeholders, coordinators and teachers of WBL in general and dual VET specifically” 

has been planned partially parallel with the planning of the evaluation. 
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2. Methods and goals of evaluation 

Evaluation of course including gained results and found problems is essential to be 

able to develop further the existing training programs as well as to consider the 

experiences gathered from these programs when building new curricula. The 

evaluation process has been designed hand in hand with the courses themselves. 

This concept presents an overview of evaluation process and questionnaire. 

When evaluating course, the goals and real results should be compared. This is not 

always possible or fair and just. The evaluation should be targeted only to such 

measurable issues on which the designer, teacher, facilitator or student himself has 

an impact. Evaluating the impacts of training programs against the presented main 

goals would require large societal researches including the recording of the initial 

situation before starting the programs and the long-term follow-up research in which 

the conducted interventions and actions (In this case new forms of training and 

education) and their impacts on change of variables is followed (Fehler! 

Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden.). The final conclusions can be 

drawn just after some years or after decades. In this project this is not possible and 

the whole evaluation process must be rethought and simplified.  

The most important variables, on point of view of achieving the goals set, are the 

motivation of student, the support he gets, the relevance of issues in curricula, the 

quality material and training and the ability of facilities to support training and 

learning. Although most of the variables presented above are so called soft variables, 

which can’t be measured directly by targeting the measurement tool to some point or 

phase in the process, they can be assessed indirectly by assessing the feelings and 

comments of participants and other stakeholders.  

 
1 Satakunta University of Applied Sciences (SAMK), Dr Kari Lilja and Dr Sirpa Sandelin: Evaluation 

Concept Training for Trainer, Pori 2020 
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The assessment of 

feelings and comments 

can be done with many 

alternative tools, e.g. 

surveys, interviews and 

follow-up studies in which 

a researcher follows 

lessons and training in 

practice and observes 

the students and 

teachers collecting 

comments and 

registering e.g. the 

atmosphere in the 

classrooms and during 

the training in the workplaces.  

In this case the experiences and comments of participants will be surveyed by simple 

questionnaire with questions approaching the common impressions, the applicability 

of facilities, the relevancy and importance of each issue and the experienced quality 

of each lesson and material used.  

The objective of the evaluation is to determine whether the goals of the program will 

be achieved in the implementations evaluated, and how the program has impact on 

student’s career and opportunities. 

The type of the evaluation follows standard course evaluation methods, i.e. formative, 

process and outcome evaluation, the latter only partial:  

• The formative evaluation will provide feedback to the curriculum designers, 

developers and implementers to ensure that designed and implemented 

courses really meets the needs of the intended audience, i.e. assure or 

improve the quality of program.  Formative evaluation and analyses will 

answer to the following questions:  

o Were the goals and objectives suitable for the audience?  

o Were the training methods and course materials appropriate for the 

audience?  

o Should the program or some part of it be developed further and if, how?  

o Furthermore, formative evaluation also provides information that 

benefits the development of the program, facilities and timing. 

• The process evaluation will provide information concerning the training and 

lectures, like asked questions and verbal feedbacks.  

o Process evaluation answers the question “What did you do?”  

o It focuses on procedures and actions used to produce results.  

 
Figure 1: Evaluation process 
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o Process evaluation takes place during the training delivery and at the 

end of the training.  

o The co-organizer (Responsible for the course)  

▪ monitors the training,  

▪ describes the training process as a whole, and  

▪ records the findings into the written report.  

• The outcome evaluation tries to find out how the knowledge, attitudes, and 

behaviors of the audience developed. It takes a long time to find out the 

outcomes of the education and training, so in this stage only the main topics 

participants are able to do at the end of training, will be assessed.  

Numerous evaluation methods and standards have been established on an 

international level. The comparison of applied methods shows that concerning the 

validity evaluation criteria play a significant role (cf. among others Widmer, Th., 

Evaluation: A systematic manual, Wiesbaden, 2009). 

Depending on which criteria certain priority is assigned to, the evaluation results turn 

out correspondingly. 

The same significance has the pragmatic direction. Therefore, the question: which 

goals have to be reached with the evaluation? 

As a rule, the evaluation has the following goals: 

1. It has to provide objectified knowledge about the progress (quantity and quality) of 

processes. 

2. It serves the control of such processes and helps capturing the strong and the weak 

points. Therefore, it is an instrument of quality assurance. 

3. It serves the legitimization. In other words, a successful evaluation is an evidence of 

competence of the person responsible for the process being evaluated. 

4. Transparency, in order to make a dialogue possible. 

In order to achieve these goals, the evaluation was performed in a process-related and 

summative manner: process-related (also formative, development-related) in order to 

evaluate the quality of the project progress and if necessary to make changes. The 

summative evaluation or evaluation of results serves the evaluation of the specified 

objectives within the framework of the project, final evaluation of impact and efficiency 

of the project lecturers management, of cooperation and transfer. 

As a rule, it is reasonable to use a combination of qualitative and quantitative 

instruments for evaluations: “If one wants to ensure the availability of statements 

concerning relevant program conditions and impacts through the framework of 

mutually reinforcing evidences so the multiple methodic access providers, in general, 

a more comprehensive and informative picture than a monomethodic approach” 

(Brandtstädter, Jochen (1990): Development during the course of life. Approaches and 

problems of lifespan development psychology. In: Mayer, Karl Ulrich (Hg.): Life 
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courses and social transformation (special issue of the Cologne magazine for 

sociology and social psychology. Opladen: Westdeutscher Verlag.). 

Whereas for the analysis of process-related data (program control, execution etc.) first 

of all qualitative survey methods are suitable, for the verification of achievement of the 

goals, of impact and causal assessment quantitative survey and evaluation methods 

have to be implemented (Stockmann, Reinhard: Was ist eine gute Evaluation. 

Saarbrücken: Centrum für Evaluation, 2002. (CEval-Arbeitspapiere; 9). 

Within the framework of evaluations, the most frequently used methods are: 

- Secondary analysis of available materials 

- Guided interviews 

- Standardized surveys or partly standardized surveys 

- Case studies 

Which methods are selected and implemented in particular depends on the central 

questions of evaluation discussed herein, therefore which goals and tasks are set, who 

performs the evaluation and which research paradigm must be the basis for this. 

Within the framework of the present evaluation the mixed model – consolidation model 

– is implemented. According to the general description it means that first of all a 

quantitative survey/research is performed. The obtained data material is subsequently 

evaluated quantitatively, then it is followed by qualitative research method which is 

aimed at the consolidation of achieved results. So, it provides material for the 

interpretation of expected and unexpected effects and illustrates the results of 

quantitative studies on the basis of case examples. 

3. Data sources 

The conclusions of the evaluation research will contribute to improve the quality, and 

especially the effectiveness of training, show the limitations of the training model and 

indicate the direction for further activities.  

The training for VET managers, stakeholders, coordinators and teachers of WBL in 

general and dual VET specifically will be set each for three days. The trainings will be 

completed with a qualified participants’ certificate that contains a description of the 

issues, priorities etc. of the training. The program is targeted for VET Managers, WBL 

tutor trainers, Vocational school teachers and Business stakeholders. The goal is to 

offer this program on a permanent basis, so that teachers get qualified for the 

ongoing independent implementation of courses in all regions.  

The courses will consist of a larger set of modules that deal with technical aspects and 

didactic matters. From this set the modules are demand-driven selected and combined 

to a training session. Doing this way, the training can be carried out tailored to the 

regional conditions and needs of the participants. 

The scope of the evaluation included the following research questions:  

• assessment of compliance of training with the expectations of participants, 
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• assessment of the level of satisfaction of trainees, 

• assessment of the possibilities of implementation of training in different 

countries trainees,  

• determine the impact of training on the growth of professional qualifications and 

job situation and personal development training participants,  

• responds to the question of how the skills acquired during the training can be 

useful to participants in their daily work. 

As a research tool was use written questionnaires. These studies rely on written 

interview, in which the important role played by a written questionnaire. From what 

quality will be given a questionnaire will determine the quality of the data obtained 

through him. The questionnaire on the nature of the impersonal, standard questions, 

the order of questions arranged so as to facilitate the development of data and 

accordingly affected the respondent. Closed-ended questions give answers ready, 

previously thought by the investigator. The subjects shall only choose from suggested 

answers. Responses are selected such that the cover generally all the possible 

solutions that may lead one in relation to the question posed. They facilitate the work 

of the investigator. The anonymity of the survey is a factor conducive to honest 

answers than the face-to-face interview. The study does not require large research 

teams, allow you to quickly examine a fairly large community, and are also relatively 

inexpensive. Polls often use units involved in the study of public opinion. This type of 

research is recommended where it is difficult to use other types of tests. 

Participants will be asked to fill out questionnaires (see annex 1) in which they will be 

able to assess the quality of training in its various aspects. The current evaluation is 

quality control of training and the level of satisfaction of its participants. Satisfaction 

with the course and program content classes, and thus the efficiency on the "level of 

response" is a prerequisite for proper motivation to learn and consequently to high 

efficiency to the next level. The questionnaire is divided into three parts: the first part 

concerns the evaluation of motivation to participate in the training, the second part 

concerns the evaluation of the usefulness of training for the participant, the third part 

concerns the evaluation of the teachers and the organization of training. 

All trainers will be asked to fill out questionnaires (see annex 2) in which they will be 

able to assess the quality of training in its various aspects. The questionnaire is 

divided into four themes: 

• Was time length appropriate for the training? 

• How do you evaluate the trainees learning, activity, participation? 

• What else would you suggest? 

• Other remarks 

Annex 3 contains a survey sheet for the accompanying observations by the 

evaluator. 
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In the beginning of the course the co-organizer (Responsible for the course) will 

inform participants and the lectures about the evaluation and its importance for 

further development actions.  

The co-organizer (Responsible for the course) distributes the questionnaires to the 

participants and to the lectures to be filled in before leaving the course. The purposes 

of the questionnaire and how the data will be used should be explained clearly to the 

participants. This will help to improve the response rate and encourage them to make 

comments that can be useful to improve future programs. 

The participants complete the questionnaires and return them to the co-organizer. 

The co-organizer collects the questionnaires and deliver them to the evaluator. If 

there are free speech answers in some other language than English, it is 

recommendable that the co-organizer translates them to English.  

The evaluator compiles all feedbacks and summarizes written analysis on the 

evaluations. 

The evaluation approach will be based on a combination of qualitative and 

quantitative methods. The Microsoft Excel package will be used to transcribe the 

feedbacks and interviews. Open questions will be categorized, and qualitative 

analysis of the groups will be done. 

The final evaluation report will discuss the following issues: 

• Did the curriculum reach the targets? 

• How well was the knowledge creation and sharing realized? 

• Did the participants assimilate knowledge and tools? 

• Was the venue and equipment appropriate for the training course? 

• What kind of further development will be needed, if any? 
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Annex 1 Training for VET managers   FEEDBACK FORM FOR PARTICIPANTS 

Dear Participant, 

Please fill out all the boxes and note any observations you made during the training. 

Your answers provide valuable information for raising the level and efficiency of the 

training, and attractiveness of further trainings.  

The questionnaire is anonymous. To fill out it takes you only a few minutes. 
 

Please mark with a cross where applicable 

Gender Female  Male  

Age <50  >50  

Workplace Education  Business  

 

Please mark with a cross where applicable – only one answer possible 

II. Evaluation of the usefulness of training for the participant  

  Yes (4-5) Partly (3-4) No (1-2) 
1. Did the training meet 

your expectations? 
   

2. Did the training meet 
the set goals? 

   

3. Were the topics for the 
training well chosen? 

   

4. Did the training improve 
your didactic 
competence and skills? 

   

5. Did the training improve 
your knowledge? 

   

6. Did you acquire enough 
abilities to work with 
students or trainees?  

   

7. Will the skills acquired 
during the training be 
useful in your daily 
work? 

   

8. Is it possible to 
implement this training 
in your country?   

   

9. Is it possible to use full 
program of the training 
in your country? 

   

 

Please mark with a cross where applicable – only one answer possible 

III
. 

Evaluation of the teachers and the organization of the training 

  Excellent 
(5) 

Good 
(4) 

Fair 
(3) 

Poor 
 (2) 

Very 
poor 
(1) 

  
How do you 
evaluate… 
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1. … the professional 
knowledge of 
teachers? 

     

2. … communication of 
the teachers with the 
group? 

     

3. … proportion of 
practical examples in 
the training? 

     

4. …theory and practice 
ratio? 

     

5. … work and learning 
organization? 

     

6. …the presented 
material? 

     

7.  … working 
environment (tools, 
equipment, etc.)? 

     

8. … the organization of 
practical exercises? 

     

9. … available time for 
individual questions? 

     

1
0. 

… overall atmosphere 
of the training? 

     

1
1. 

What would you suggest doing better or change in the training program or 
organization of the training in the future? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………….. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………….. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………….. 
 

1
2. 

Any other comments? 
.........................................................................................................................................
...................................................... 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………. 

Thank you for fulfilling the evaluation sheet. It will be helpful to improve the training. 
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Annex 2    Training for VET managers   FEEDBACK FORM FOR LECTURES  
                             This sheet has to be completed by evaluator from every trainer 

1. Training information 

Date and location (date and place) ………………………………………………………. 

Organize by (name of organization) …………………………………………………….. 

Name of trainer ……………………………………………………………………………… 

Was time length appropriate for the training? Yes/no? Can you please give any 

constructive and helpful comments to make improvements? 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

How do you evaluate the trainees learning, activity, participation? 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

What else would you suggest? 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

Other remarks 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

Thank you for fulfilling the evaluation sheet. It will be helpful to improve the training.  
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Annex 3   Training for VET managers   OBSERVATION SHEET  
                         This observation sheet has to be filled by evaluator for every session 

1. Training information 

Date and location (date and place) ……………………………………………… 

Organize by (name of organization) …………………………………………………… 

2. Training observation 

Name of trainer ……………………………………………………………………………… 

Did the trainer keep the training topics? 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

Did the trainer keep the schedule? 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

The variety of using tools by the trainer? (Power Point/ or other application 

presentation, work-sheet, videos etc.) 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

How did the trainer activate the participants? 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

Were trainees active? 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………..……………………………………………………………… 


